Project Management solutions
in your pocket, lap and WHEREVER
LoadSpringMobile: Project collaboration made easy
Whoever said “you can’t take it with you” never heard of LoadSpringMobile—the ingenious mobile interface that
lets your field teams access and manage project information anywhere they need, increasing productivity and
information flow to the entire team.
While other interfaces try to cram entire applications onto your tiny mobile screen, our project mobile site is built to
fit, and give you what field teams need. Whether it’s a smartphone, iPad, tablet PC or other gadget, field work just got
a thousand times easier and faster.

LOADSPRING™ power to go
Imagine working on site with applications like Oracle Primavera P6 and Contract Management—all on a single,
uncluttered screen. Core mobile tools are there, without the unneeded complexity of irrelevant screens, bells
or whistles.

What you see is what you need
Now your people can get right down to business anytime and anywhere—without any extraneous data or screens
they’ll never use. Sure, some will need full-featured access to Project Management applications. But for those who
don’t, LoadSpringMobile fills the bill:
n

Information sharing: Field teams see only what’s necessary to report on field status

n

Efficient: Streamlines your business process needs, keeping jobs running smoothly

n

Fully integrated: Leverages the power of existing applications like Oracle Primavera

		 P6 and Contract Management giving you the ability to connect to multiple
		 environments and databases
n

Totally flexible: Effortlessly interfaces with multiple applications in the cloud

n

Customizable: Add the functionality you need

n

Ease of use: One touch data enty on your project to log an issue,

		 submit a request for information and enter an activity with improved
		 Work Breakdown Structure visibility
n

Broad scope: The ability to view and add activity predecessors

		 and successors
n

Stay connected: Connect to multiple environments and databases

n

Simplify: Categorize your projects on P6 using Code Filtering

		 and the LoadSpringPlatform will use them to navigate through
		 long project lists with ease

Technology + Expertise

LoadSpringMobile lets LOADSPRING users view and update information bi-directionally and make the
most of the LOADSPRING Cloud. It’s easy:
n

Log in using any mobile device

n

Select a function and it defaults to your project. Or you can choose between projects.

n

Get moving: Harness P6 to view, edit, initiate activities, start, finish and evaluate progress.

		 Use CM to review, manage and add RFI’s, submittals and issues with just a few gestures

View RFI’s and
review answers
in the field

One touch
data entry

Expand an Activity
to edit dates,
% Complete, view/add
activity predecessors
or successors

Select a function

Add or update
an RFI, Issue
or Submittal
to the project

Ah, the Simple life
LoadSpringMobile simplifies the status, capture, and approval cycle of Oracle Primavera P6 and Contract
Management, by directly inserting updates from the field.
Client-specific fields and forms are also available. Our team will be thrilled to custom-build them for you.

Check out LoadSpringMobile. Just call or click and we’ll tell you everything you need to know. And nothing you don’t.
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